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 Let me start off by saying that it is such an honor to be accepting this amazing award tonight. I mean ME, 

Tinkerbell, the winner of the Academy Award for Rocking the Color Green!  

 Although it is clearly no surprise when you take look at the other princesses in the running for the award. 

Oh brave Merida, you tried to rock that forest green dress with your bow and arrow and that crazy hair. Listen 

girl, take some advice from this princess fairy and go get yourself a nice bottle of leave in conditioner.  

 Next one in the running was Ariel. “Oh hey girl, I see you sitting there flapping your fin in the front row”. 

Your silk green gown with that aqua marine lace is looking more like kelp and seaweed if you ask me. It might 

look better down where it’s wetter but take it from me, keep that under the sea.  

 Princess Jazmine, You have tried dresses in many shades of green including emerald. My advice, rub that 

lamp, hop on that carpet and wave Ali-Ba(BYE) to my color.  

 Who can forget Tiana, the frog princess?  No amount of kissing is going to get you on top of this 

competition so be gone with your froggy self. Anyways, all you ladies look *ahem* lovely tonight.  

 I would now like to take a moment to recognize everyone who has helped me achieve my goal. I would 

like to start off by thanking my bestest pal, Peter Pan. Where are you at Peter? There you are bud; everyone give 

him a hand! I remember thinking how amazingly you pulled green off when we were “younger” and how one day 

I wished I could rock it like you.  

 After all your help and inspiration look how far we have come. Last but definitely not least, I thank all of 

you, my amazing fans. I couldn’t have gotten here without you all, so thank you, thank you.  

 Well, it is clear after being the winner of this award that great things can come in small packages. For all 

the little fairies out there watching this at home, keep flying towards your dreams!! Never lose your,  “faith, trust, 

and pixie dust” and remember that green is the new AWESOME. 

 


